
of Civil Appeals affirmed and applied the common
law rule that absent fraud, there is no implied
warrantv on the part of the landlord that the leased

premises are habitable and fit for living."

However, the Texas Supreme Court reversed
the appeals court, holding that in the rental of
residential real property, there is an implied war-
ranty of habitability by the landlord that the leased
premises are habitable and fit for livinB.* In other
words, at the commencement of the lease', the land-
lord warrants that there are no latent defects in the
facilities that are crucial to the use of the prenrises
for residential purposes and that the facilities will
remain in a condition which makes the premises
habitable.rt

B. Implied Warrarties of Suitabilittr for a
Particular Purpose in Commercial Leases

ln contrast to the widespread recognition of
implied warranties in residential rcal propc.rty leascs,
most jurisdictions, including Texas, have been slow
to adopt an implied warranty of suitability in a

commercial real property leasc' context. Thr'old
common law rule of caveat empt()r rcmains pre'va-
lent in most jurisdictions for the commercial ten-
ant.'3 However, in 1988, the Texas Supre'me Court
in Daz,idozt,recognized the similarities between resi-
dential and commercial tenants and determined
that residential lease warranties should apply to
commercial lease property." Specifically, thL' court
held that there is .-rn implied warranty of suitabilitv
by a commercial lancllord that th!. premises are
suitable for their inte.nded commercial purpose.r"
The particular commercial purpos!' must e'ither be
knou,n bv the landlorcl or specified in tht' lease
itself.rr Such a warranty guarantees to the tenant
that at the inception of the'lease., there are no Iatent
defects in the facilities that are vital to the use of the
premises for their intended conrmercial purpose.{r

ln Dni,irloa,, a doctor, Dr. Joseph Davidow, was
sued by his landlord, Inwood North Professional
Croup-Phase I, for unpaid rent.{r Shortlv after
mo\.ing into the medical office space, Davidow
began havinp; problems with thc' facilities.s Tht'
roof leaked when it rained, causing the carpet to rot
and to milden,.l- Rodents and other pt'sts infcsted
the office,rnand the air conditioning in the' building
was out of order, often causing the temperature
inside the office to rise abt.rve 85 degrees.{; The
landlord neglected to replace burned out hallway
lights, resulting in hallways remaining dark for
several months at a time.s Contrarv to the lease

agreement, cleaning, hot water, and maintenance

It is a uaste of a corfirnercial tenant's

financial resources to lease comfierci.tl
property for a specific comrnercial purpose

only to discozter after corfifieflceffient of
the lease that the subject property is trot

suitetl for its intended commercial puryose

due to a latent defect in the property that
the landlord kneu, or shoultl haae known

about. Suclr tuaste ,flay haae the effect of
driaing smaller commercial tenants out

of business, zohich has afl adoerse effect ort

the nation's econoffiy as d Tohole.

werc not provided,{o and the parking lot was con-
stantly filled with trash.l'On oneoccasion, Davidon,
went without electricity for several days after the
landlord failed to pay the electric bill.irDavidow
finally moved out of the office space and ceased
rcnt payments over a year before the lease expira-
tion date.il

After the landlord initiated suit for unpaid rent
against Davidow, Davidow counter-sued for breach
of an implied warranty that the premises were
suitable for use as medical offices.ir The jury found
that the Iandlord knew of Davidon,'s intended use
of the premises as medical offices, that the landlord
warranted to Davidow that the office lease space
rvas suitable as a medical office, and that the office
lease space rvas not suitable as a medical office.l
The trial court subsequentlv rendered judgment
that Davidou. recover 59,300 in damages and that
the landlord take nothing in its suit.ii

On appeal, the court of appeals refused to ex-
tend the implied warrantv of habitability to com-
mercial leases.i Holding that there is no implied
u,arranty of suitability in commercial real propertv
leases, the court of appeals reversed the iudgment
of the trial court and rendered judgment in favor of
the landlord for Davidolrr's unpaid rent.i:

Ho*,ever, the Supreme Court of Texas reversed
the judgment of the court of appeals, holding that
there is an implied warranty of suitability by a

commercial landlord that the premises are suitable
for their intended commercial purpose.'s In other
words, at the inception of a commercial lease, a

landhrd impliedly \^,arrants that the premises are
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J)ricing land in central business districts (CBD) offers a challenging
| / paradox. During economic "boom" times, the' conventional wis-

I dom is that land values should soar with increasing demand and
decreasing vacancies. Conversely, accurate forecasting of these values
is problematic since comparable transactions are relatively infrc.quent
and thus time factors are often erratic. As developabk' CBD land
becomes increasingly short in supplv, developing useful supply, de-
mand, and pricing models for Counselors is more than an academic
exercise.

Generally accepted appraisal methodology (i.c.-"First Generation"
approaches)r leave much to be desired in this context. A straightforrvard
sales comparison approach is deficient, since aggregate adjustments ttr
sales - particularly for market cond itions - can often exceed 100 perccnt
of the unadjusted sales price due to rapidly changing markets. A land
extraction method (extracting the depreciated value of the building
from the sales price to arrive at land values) can be fraught with errors
due to judgmental issues in determining depreciation and verifying
data.r Other first-generation techniques (cost, income) are not even
applicable.

As such, second generation techniques (c'.g.-regression modeling,
survey techniques) are increasinglv appropriate for valuing CBD build-
ing sites. This manuscript reviews one application of time-series regres-
sion modeling and presents a recent case study from St'attlt' which
illustrates when such modeling can be useful.
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REGRESSION ANALYSIS . AN OVERVIEW
Regression analysis has been a fixture of economic
analysis forovera hundred years. Bruceand Sundell
(1977) shows that regression analysis has appar-
tntly be'en used in real estate valuation since 19241

and more recently Colwt'll and Dilmore (1999) show
that a 1922 monograph bv C.C. Haas of the Univer-
sitv of Minnesota's Division of Agricultural Eco-
nomics utiliztd this methodology in the analysis of
rural land prices.r The modern regression models to
estimate land prices (often referred to as "hedonic
models" when used to value real estate) owe their
roots to the work of Colwell and Sirmans (1980),i
Chicoine ('1981)," Kowalski and Colwell (1986),t
and others. Isakson (.1997) recently extended these
models to value urban land using sale date, dis-
tance from an intcrstate corridor, zoning, and buyer
and seller characteristics as explanatorv variables.
His model n as statistically significant and explained
about 43 percent of the variance in prices on a set of
363 land sales in Denver between 

.1985 
and 1992.

Thcsc regression models can be viewed as a varia-
tion of the sales adjustment grid, a long-standing
mainstay of first-generation appraisal methodol-
ogy. While appraisers would traditionally use two
or more "paired sales" to estimate adjustments
which then would be applied in an ad justment grid,
the hedonic model collapses these two steps into
one, ;rnd uses a richer data set coupled with a more
advanced set of statistical tools.

Indeed, in this context, the rich set of analytical
t(Dls implicit in hedonic modeling may make it a

preferred variant on the sales adjustment grid, when
propcrly applied. Wolvc'rton (1998) shows that nor-
mative paired-sales has an implicit linear relation-
ship, and thus fails to account for diminishing
marginal price' effects.r e Pace (1998ar0 and 1998brr )

and Ramsland and Markham (1998)r'] show that
using the hedonic model improves on the sales
adjustment grid solution. Colwell, Cannady, and
Wu (1983), in their review of the sales comparison
approach, suSgest that coefficients estimated from
a regression equation should be used as factors in
the adiustment grid.rr Isakson (1998)11 further ap-
plies the hedonic model to the appraisal revie$,

Process.

REGRESSION MODELING USING
ECONOMIC VARIABLES
Appraisal methodology derives from the general
theory that, at equilibrium,r' the value of real estate
is a function of utility, scarcitv, desire, and effective
purchasing power.rn Real estate pricing models are

To the extent that appropriate data is
av ail able, the first - gen er ati on appro ach e s

to aalue flay sufficc. Hozoetter, when data

is unaztailable or Tohen the Counselor

zoants to use rflultiple approaclres, other
general equililtriwn tnodcls tohicl, rel\ on

,nole readily arailable tlata may bc

useful. Critics zoould suggest that thcre is

orre arrd o ly ofie set of traditional
ffiethods that can be used to explain market

prices dfld hence estimate or lorecast
,rrarket oalues. Hozoeaer, the realities of
ecoflorrric afialVsis are just the opposite.

equilibrium models because they estimate. markc't
value as the interaction of supply and demand at
equilibrium. Over the years, appraisal me'thodol-
ogy has evolved as an explanatory modc'l which
uses the prices of similarly situat(.d properties
("comps") to estimate the value of the property
in question. However, it is clear that appraisal
theory would accommodate other tquilibrium
pricing models, and indeed it appears that the
currently popular firsFgeneration approaches are
simply special cases of a more generalized pricing
model.

To the extent that appropriate clata is available, the
first-generation approachcs to valuc' may suffice.
However, when data is unavailablc or when the
Counselor wants to use multiple approaches, other
general equilibrium models which rely on more
readily available da ta may be use ful. Critics would
suggest that there is one and only one set of
traditional methods that can be uscd to explain
market prices and hence estimate or frtrecast mar-
ket values. Howevcr, the realities of economic
analysis are iust the opposite. Kennedy (1985)
states it most emphatically, "ln reality, no such
'true' model could evc.r be found; an investigator is
really searching for an'adequate' (and parsimoni-
ous) approximation."r'

Hence, a model which uses, for example, general
economic variables and which explains price varia-
tion would appear to be at least as good as one,
which uses comparable market prices to explain
subiect property prices. If the genc,ralized e'co-
nomic model has a stronger fundamental basis in

warranty of suitability for a particular commercial
purpose.r The Texas Supreme Court's ruling was
broad, and did not limit such implied warranties to
apply only to non-physical defects in the leased
premises. Such non-physical defects may include:
inappropriate zoning/parking ordinances and regu-
la tions;' restrictions on the sale of liquor;^and other
miscellaneous factors which hinder or restrict thc
intended use of lease space.i

However, in the wake of Dalidoa,, the Dallas Court
of Appeals, in Colcmnn t'. Rotsnn, hc.,s interpreted
Dat,ilou to rule that an implied $.arranty of suit-
abilitv fora particular purpose applies onlv to physi-
cal latent defects in the premises and does not cover
non-physical Iatent defects in the premises."

This manuscript contends that in Texas, under the
Texas Supreme Court's ruling in Drlidoa,, the im-
plied warrantv of suitabilitv for a particular pur-
pose covers all latent defects in the propertv that thc
landlord knows about or should know about, in-
cluding non-physical defects as well as phvsical
defects. In other words, without an agreement to
the contrary by the contracting parties, a commer-
cial landlord implicitly warrants that the premises
are suitable for their intended commercial purpose.

Parts I and Il of this manuscript will trace the
historyof implied warrantiesin real property leases,
from its origins up to the current status of the lau,,
including changes in the law and reasoning for the
changes. Part III analyzes the Dallas Court of Ap-
peals' holding in Colennn u. Rotann, L,.., that im-
plied warranties of suitability for intended com-
mercial purposes cover only latent physical defects
in leased premises and do not cover latent non-
physical defects.'r' Lastly, Part IV advances policy
reasons why implied warranties of suitability should
cover non-physical latent defects in the premises as
well as physical latent defects.

I. IMPLIED WARRANTIES IN
REAL PROPERTY LEASES

A. Implieel Watanties in Residential Leases
The common law has assumed that a lease of

real property primarily convevs to the tenant an
interest in land.rr The law has historicallv seen the
Iandlord-tenant relationship as governed bv the
tenets of property law.rr The value of the lease was
the land itseltrrand the structures of the land were
not the focus of the lease.rr The lease was seen as a
conveyance of an estate in land for a limited term,
and was based upon the parties' mutual promises.''

Possession of the land was key to the common law
concept of a leasehold,'"and the tenant's promise to
pay rent was exchanged only for the bare right of
possession.rT Thus, the Iandlord was under no duty
to deliver the'premises in any particular condition,'"
and the rule of cave'at enlptor, or "let the buyer
bewarc," govt'rnt'd all real property lease transac-
tions.r'

This concept of tht' landlord-tenant relation-
ship mav have been re.asonable in a rural society,
but is not as applicable in today's urban societv.:('
The, agrarian concept of lancllord-tenant lar.r' has
become outdated, and is no longer representative of
the relationship existing between the modern Iessor
and lesst'e.:' Todav's tenant is more concerned with
suitable facilitie's and tenant services than the pos-
sibility of the landkrrd's interference with his pos-
session.rr Tht, primary importance of the lease to-
dav is not to create a ttnurial relationship between
the parties, but to arrange the leasing of space
appropriate for its inte.nded use.rr Furthermore, the
landlord, ancl not the prospective tenant, usually
has superior knowk'dgt, of the existence of defects
in the ltased premises which may render the prop-
erty uninhabitablc.rr In light of these changes in the
landlord-tenant relationship, many iurisdictions,
including Te'xas,r' havc, recognized this transforma-
tion of the landlord-tenant relationship and have
eithc.r judicially or statukrrily adopted an implied
warranty of habitability in residential leases.16

In 197{1, thc Texas Supreme Court , in Knnnrnth
t,. Banut'll,!1 recognized, for the first time, the exist-
ence' of an implitd warranty of habitability by the
landlord that the leased premises are habitable and
fit for living in a rcsidential apartment lease.']f In this
case, Kamarath leased an apartment from Bennett
pursuant to an oral, month-tomonth lease agree-
ment.r" Kamarath examined the Ieased premises
before nroving in.x' However, shortly after com-
mencement of the lease, Kamarath became aware of
defects in the premises, including broken pipes,
faulty electrical wiring, and physical defects, ren-
dering the premises uninhabitable and unfit for
living.rr City building inspectors supported
Kamarath's testimony that the defects were undis-
coverable. at th(' time Kamarath moved in to the
apartment,r: and Kamarath subsetluently ceased
rental pavments.l'

The trial court found that Bt'nnett did notbreach
the lease contract witlr Kamarath, or violate anv
duty owed to Kamarath conceming the state of
repair of the premises.! On appeal, the Waco Court
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IupuEp WennaNTrES
OT SUTTEBILITY IN

CouuERCTAL REar Pnoprnrv LrasEs:
PuvsrcAt., vs. NoN-PHysrcAr DErEcrs
by Richard L. Clark, lr.

.TNTRoDUCTIoN

I Although not readilv apparent, the subject of implied warranties in
I conrmercial rt'alestate leaseagreements is importnnt tuevery()ne in
society and substantially impacts the national economv. lt is a waste of
a commercial tenant's financial resources to lease commercial property
for a sptcific commercial purpose onlv to discover after commence-
ment of the lease that the subiect property is not suited for its intcnded
commercial purpose due to a latent defect in the property that the
landlord knew or should have known about. Such wastc mav have the
effect of driving smaller commercial tenants out of business, including
many start up companies and family-owned businesses, thus sup-
pressing economic entrepreneurship, which has an adverse effect on
the nation's economy as a u,hole. Money spent on unusable Iease space

could have been used to expand business or to donate to charity. The
businesses that are' not forced to shut down may have to increase prices
to cover for their losses due to wasted lease space. Such price increases
will of course have an adverse effect on all consumers and their
pocketbook. However, all of this economic waste could be avoided if
only the landlord had a duty to inform the prospective tenant of any
latent defect in the leased premises lvhich u'ould restrict the tenant's
stated intcnded use of the premises.

economic reality, thcn it may be preferred even if it
only does "as good" a job of explaining prices.

The use of general economic factors to explain asset
prices is well steeped in economic literature. One
economic model which was developed to explain
stock prices was the Capital Asset Pricing Model
(CAPM). It is analogous to first-Seneration appraisal
methods (specifically the sales adjustment grid) in
that the CAPM uscs the priccs of similar assets (in
this case, the Markowitzrs - type diversified market
portfolio and a risk-free asset) to develop an ex-
planatory model for any other asset u,ithin that
market portfolio.'' [f real estate is included in a

market portfolio (as increasingly it is due to the
proliferation of REITs), thc'n CAPM is a perfectly
good general equilibrium nrodel for pricing real
estate, albt'it one not frequently used for pricing
ntx-securitized assets.?" Ross (1976) developed the
Arbitrage Pricing Theory (APT), a more gene'ral-
ized model which allows for numerous factors to be

applied to explain the price of an asset.l' While the
cxtension of an APT-like model to real estate pric-
ing at equilibrium seems intuitively obvious, it is
evcn more so driven when one consiclers the arbi-
trage motivations of the classical real estate inves-
tor.

TIME-SERIES ECONOMIC DATA
If the sales adjustment grici can be viewed as a
special casc of a multiple regression methodology,
then it is one which uses crr)ss secttrla/ data (sales

that have occurred within a confined time span,
i.r.-the last one or two years) versus time-st'ries
(also called Iongitrlrlirnl) data. The use of time-series
data carri€'s with it two important implications:

l. What are the factors which cause real estate
prices to vary over a longer time-frame?

2. What sort of statistical implications are there in
using time-series data?

The first question has been fairly well treated in
the salient real estate literature. Rice (1992) devel-
oped and supported the long-term economic model
which demonstrated that real estatt' prices w'ere
cyclically depressed by economic forces in the late
.1980s 

and early 1990s, and that the trend back k)
long-term economic equilibrium would require a

long-term transition. As of the time of his writing,
thc nation had approximately 5.7 billion square feet
of office space, of which about one billion square
feet were vacant. At an average factor of 250 square
feet per worker, the nation's oconomy in 1992 - still
in recession - needed to expand bv four million

workers to fill the then-existing vacant space. Thus,
Rice foresaw the long-tL'rm stagnation of develop-
able land prices in the downtowns of the U.S., and
the price recovery the real estate economy is iust
now experiencing.l'? ln the same vein, Dolde and
Tirtiroglu (1997) use data over a 13-vear period
(1982-1994 inclusive) to measure property value
changts in Connecticut and San Francisco.rl Also,
Meese and Wallace (1994) use data over 19 vears
(1970-'1988) to model San Francisco real estate
values,rr

Second, the empirical questions associated rvith
using time-series models and data to estimate real
estate prices have been addressed thoroughly by
Clapp (1990),rt Isakson (1997),r" and others.

SEATTLE DOWNTOWN LAND PRICES -
A CASE STUDY
The Iink betwc.e'n employmcnt and the health of the
economy is widcly known and generally appreci-
ated by thelay person. However, thespecific mecha-
nism by ll hich employment dril'es other sectors of
the economy is not fully appreciated. Specifically,
the channels by which cmployment drives land
prices is not n'idely understood.

First, land prices are driven by the demand for raw
land to bui.ld buildings. In Dolvntown Seattle, for
example, the buildings arc most often offices, which
house workers. Simple logic suggests that as the
nrrmber of rvorkc'rs increases then the demand for
office space increases, and so does the demand and
hence the pricc of land. However, the linkagc is not
so simple - why does the number of office workers
increase in the first place? Horv doe's the number of
workers at, say, a Boeing plant in the suburban city
of Everett influence thc number of worke'rs at a

bank in Seattle?

HencL,, the economy is not iust a function of em-
ploymc,nt, but of the expc.ctation of empkryment

In 1988, the Texas Supreme Court in [)n7tiip71' 7t. ]nu,ood North Profes-

sional Crttu1t- Plrase /r recognized for the first time the existence of a
landlord's implied warranty of suitability for a particular comme'rcial
purpose,r making Texas one of onlv two states to recognize an implied
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People work and pay taxes. The income left after
paving taxes (plus or minus a few adjustments) is
disposable income. Spending patterns mav or may
not equal current disposable income. For example,
if a household thinks that its job prr)spects are prettv
good for the near future, and that income is ex-
pected to rise, then they may be willing kr go into
debt to purchase additional things, such as cars,
homes, and appliances. Conversely, if a household
is worricd about employment in the near future,
then thc'y will tend to save or invest more, and defer
purchases of big-ticket items.



and income in the near term. Low unemployment
rates, coupled with increasing salaries, generally
translates into a booming economv where people
buy wcll beyond their current income dictates.

Office space demand (and hence, office land price)
is a direct result of this cconomic reality. Ilobust
employment and income causes households to
spend monev, and this monev is multiplied several
times in the economy.:t Bankers, attorneys, accoun-
tants, and investment houses among other office
functions - are all secondary recipients of the in-
creased spending which results from these positive
expectations. The following sections briefly outline
some of the linkages by which the economy in
Seattle, as an example, is manifeste.d in increased
land prices.

Unemploqmefi Impacts on Laul Prices
The principal driving force behind rar^,, land

prices in downtown Seattle is the record low unem-
ployment rate presentlv felt throughout thc Puget
Sound region. The robust employment picturc gen-
erates four principal secondary effccts that are linked
to downtown land prices:

Retail - The healthy economy particularlv
the stability of employment and the relative short-
age of skilled workers - has driven up n ages in the
area, resulting in record levels of per-capita and
aggregate disposable income. This, coupled with
the stability of emplovment - signified by the per-
sistence of lolv unemployment - stimulates record
levels of retail spending. This, in turn, stimulates
increases in retail space absorption in Downtown
Seattle, at record per-square-foot prices (both rents
as well as space prices).

Professional Offices- A significant portion of
the employment base is white-collar office c-mploy-
ment. Recent ecoromic analyses of the Puget Sound
economy indicate that transportation manufactur-
ing (e.9. - Boeing) plavs a much less significant role
in the local economy than at any time in second half
ofthe 20'h century. Thebasic (exportive) economy of
the Pugtt Sound region todav stands on threc legs:
transportation, high-technology, and agriculture
(including forest products). Much of the down-
town Seattle demand for office spacc is to house the
increasing numbers of individuals cmployed in the
rapidly growing sectors which directly support this
basic r.conomy (t,.,9. - accountants, bankers, attor-
neys, and the investment sector) as u,ell as head-
tluarters for businesses directly involved in the
exportive field.

Office space demand is

a direct result of this econorflic reality.

Robust employrrlent nd incorne

cause householtls to spend ftrofiey, afld

this money is multiltlied seoe rdl tirnes

ir the econonry, Barkers, attorneqs,

accounta.nts, and inaesttnerrt houses -
among other office functions - are all

secondary lecipients of the

increased spendiflg zohich results from
the se p o si t ia e exp c ct atio n s.

Tourism - In simple terms, conventions = ho-
tels. As businesses profit, they are increasingly ablc
to participate in conventions, trade shows, trainir.rg
sessions, and other hotel uses. Hotels have prolifcr-
ated in downtown Seattle in thc past few ye'ars, with
healthy occupancy rates and increasing room rates.
Tourism and hotel occupancy generate substantial
secondary effects, including bars and restaurants,
entertainment, and taxis and limousine services.
All of these re,quire real estate.

Govemment - Covernment growth has a com-
ponent which is sensitive to the economv as well.
As citizens' confidence grolr,s, new bonding is al-
Iowed. As taxpayers' incomes grow, increased taxe's
are paid. This provides money for government to
expand, and dou,ntou'n Seattle has seen a new
Federal build ing, new transit facilities,and new city
buildings.

ln summary, the unenrplovment rate is a proxv for
a healthy and robust economy, and is a direct
measureof the stimulation in downtown land pric€,s
currentlv being felt. TnItL:'L shorvs the recent end-of-
year unempkryment statistics, as well as consensus
projections for end-of-year unemployment for the
coming years. Tnhle 1 (l'uget Sound Unemployment
Rate) illustrates the collapse in the unemployment
rate since.l996.

donrinance and performance causation. Mul-
tiple factors influence the definition of markets
for propertv-related services. As those forces
that influence the definition of property narkets
are subiect to dynamic realignment, apprecia-
tion of subtlety and complexitv are required.

5. Changing spatial patterns of how and where
pe,ople live, work, learn, and plav are rcaligning
business strategies. These nc.n, busincss strate-

5;ies lead to enterprises electing different strate-
gies for the places and spaces in which they do
business, u,hich in turn leads to nerv approaches
to the corporate real e'state function.

Fighting the btltlt for Ttropt'rt.t1 .o,rllol-as interest-
inB as it may be-without adequately considering
these five lessons as well as the implications of the
ansrv('rs to the seven crucial questions listed above,
can lead to very disappointing outcomes. Specifi-
cally, a strategy that wins a particular battlc may
contribute to krsing the larger war.

Just as the ltoltb for tfu dcsklop is impacted by the
transformation of the form and portabilitv of com-
puting and communicating, so also is the lrnflle for
ytroparty cotrtrollargely impacted by the transforma-
tion in how and where pe,ople live, work, and plav.
Worrying about desktops proved kl be not the onlv
crucial question for the computer industry. Per-
haps there is a similar lesson for those with real
estatt' involvements who aspire to dominate their
marke.ts. or,r.
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1999, Roulac uos nanrcd n Milltnnium Reql Eslate Auord
Honorce bt1 tht U. C. Buktlay Fishcr Center t'ttr Real Eslntt,

rLl Urban Eaorrrrrrics, rcco.g,i:irr thost, 100 indit'iduols
irlto hatc lmd lhe grruh:st itnpact uljon tfu raal cstata
itrdustry in thc 20!1' ct, tunl. Aulhor ttf fortht^onfutg Re-
naissance of Place and Space, ay'ric/r docunrnls tltt slonl
ofstrdt.Xir ea()c,"phy, ht hns irrillttt orer 350 nrliclr and
nwnarousbottks. Muclt irt dcttaud rca professinnl spcnfur.
hr hnsdelipt'rcd ktyrrcta prcst tntiots nttd tra iuing sessions
lo sorrrr, 500 orgatti?ntit)us. Hc lrosts tlrc ralitrrral NPR
u,atkly talk rndio shott,. Location Matters. (For n:r.trL,

ittforttation oho t mnrkds nndfor to receiu lrc Locati()n
Matters e-:1,r.', Emnil: L,xyerts@rorlnc.com)
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Office Spacc lrnpacts ofl Land Prices
Demand for office space is directly measured in

terms of office absorption. It is important to note
that, as r.r'ith any demand function, it is also neces-
sary to measure contemporaneous supply (gener-
ally measured in terms of the vacancy ratc).



MONOPOLY LESSONS FOR REAL ESTATE
By virtue of phvsics and uniqueness, real estate
inherently involves elements of monopoly in the
propertv markets. Because each property is unique,
only one party can occupy or own it. An owner who
controls a particular propertv that another covets,
has - for purposes of that transaction - a mo-
nopoly on that tangible' opportunitv. Until and un-
less the prospective purchaser shifts her attention
else*,here, the property owner possesses a mo-
nopoly. This theory has application beyond a par-
ticular property.

Though economic theory holds and historv teaches
that monopolies will not persist forever, ovcr the
periods they do persist, extraordinary economic
dislocation can occ-ur. If power corrupts, and abso-
lute power corrupts absolutely, then the monopo-
list who dominates a market can tlistort absolutely
what rvould otherlvise have transpired - in both
the public and private sectors. Amongst those whose
interests are damaged are 1). customers of products
of present, former, and would-be competition; 2).
prosp(tts and opportunihes of those n,ho rvorked,
aspired to work, and formerly workerJ in such compet-
ing and r.r,ould-be competing firms; and 3). those who
invested or would invest capital in those companies.

Many ofthe emerging realestate technology dot.com
business models aspire to - and in some instances
depend upon -achievinga scaleand marketdomi-
n.1nce that, in relativc' terms, might rival n'hat
Microsoft has achieved in its markets. Indeed, these
business models mandate capital investments and
market coverage that can only be justified ancl
maintained bv a volume of business that n'ould
dwarf, if not render insignificant, the offers of com-
prting enterprises. If these real .'state technologv
dot.com companies are to meet their objectives,
they must necessarily achieve market dominance
that could raise questions of oligopoly and perhaps
even monopolv.

The battle for control of the market for property
goods and services represents both a threat and an
opportunitv for all professionals and companies
with property involvements. As important as new
offers, ner.r'concepts, and new,approache,s may be,
those who overlook fundamental strategic issues
shall do so at their peril. Specifically, for global
property involvements, seven crucial questions in
formulating effective strategies need to be addressed:

1. Where will demand be?
2. How does a local-oriented business service a

global market?
3. What is the location of work and sales?
4. What are the implications of the information

economy for property demand?
5. How will governance forms evolve?
6. What are the opportunities and implications of

new forms of real estate ownership?
7. Which theorv of torvn development planning

will dominate?

Thoughtful answers to these questions extend think-
ing u,ell beyond the hatlk for proputy control.

Cor.rsideration of the issues concerning markets,
monopolies, and Microsoft leads to several di-
rect applications to significant real estate deci-
sio ns:

1. Thetransitionfromabusinesstraclitionallydomi-
nated by direct involvement to a securitized
dominant form of equity and debt financing can
involve no small amount of peril. Indeed, the
rules of the game for direct real estate are very
different than those for securitized real estate. As
a case in point, while the use of inside informa-
tion is not illegal concerning direct real estate
transactions, when real estate is in the securi-
tized form, different rules, specifically the rules
of corporatc securities, apply.

2. The premise of fair dealing is the foundation for
transactions that do not give rise to legal prob-
lems. Although acquiring a dominant position
in a particular market is not in itself illegal; what
is illt.gal is the use of inappropriate means to
acquire that position, or to exercise the porver of
that dominant position. lndeed, the extensive
litigation concerning wrongful conduct involv-
ing environmental contamination and pollution;
inappropriate activity by lenders; self-dealing
by gcneral partners and control parties of real
cstatc entities; .rnd inappropriate practices in
violation of fiduciary responsibilities, carry sig-
nificant liability damages.

3. Merelv bul,ing ProPerties in a Pattem resulting
in an enterprise being the dominant owner in a

market is neithc.r lvrong nor illegal. What may
lead to a violation of compttitive practices is the
finding that those acquisitions u,ere made via
transactions that precluded fair consideration of
other olvners' interests and objectives.

4. Comprehc.nsion of market performanceand defi-
nition is crucial to assessing questions of market

Tables 1 - 4

Ttbk 1

Puget Sound
Unemployment Rate

Year

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

Unemploqment Rate

5.3

6.7

6.7

5.8

5.6

5.3

3.7

3.1

3.0

Downtown Seattle
Office Absorption

Year

7991

1992

1993

1994

7995

"t996

7997

Square Feet Absorbed

208,254

-677,797

350,392

u6,221

1,550,676

850,672

1,237,363

Table 3

Downtown Seattle
Office Vacancy Rates

Year

1997

1992

1993

1994
.1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

Office Vacancy Rate

13.7%

15.37"

13.05"

10.9%

7.6%

6.37"

5.0%

4.8V"

4.17o

Tahle I

Puget Sound Annual % Change
in Household Income

Year

1990

7991

1992

1993

7994

't995

7996

1997

Anaual 7a Change

8.058a

4.327.

5.77%

't.43Ea

2.90Vo

4.57Vo

7.797.

6.13E
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ln the case of the Seattle market, absorption
statistics indicate a substantial increase in demand
during the most recent years, as indicated in Table

2.'z3 Note that annual absorption was well under
1,000,000 square feet in each year from 199,l through
1994, and was even negative (indicating loss in
tenants) in'1992. Overall, the average absorption
(demand) for office space during the four-year pe-
riod 1991-1994 was 796,769 square feet annually.
However, in.1995, this jumped to over 1.5 million,
and the average annual absorption in the three-year
period 1995-1997was 1.2 million square feet-about
six times the carlier average. [f coupled with de-
creasing supply, this would indicate impending
upward price pressure on both office space and the
principal factor of production for new office space-
the raw land.

Again, the other important factor - the supply
measure - is the office vacancy rate for Downtown
Seattle. While unemployment is a more powerful
predictor (statistically), its effects are secondary
and tertiary. Decreased unemployment means
people will spend more of their income on products
and services which will have an indirect yet power-
ful impact on the demand for downtown space..
Vacancy, on the other hand, has a more direct and
fairly obvious bearing on land prices. While the
relationship between vacancy rates and land prices
is not necessarily linear, it is clearly causal. For
example, a relatively high (greater than 10 percent)
vacancy rate would have little predictive power for
land prices, nor would a change from, say, 15 per-
cent to 10 percent. Ho$,ever, below 10 percent or
thereabouts, vacancy rates have powerful predic-
tive power, since vacancy rates at very low levels
trigger office construction and anticipatory Iand speor-
lation. Table .3 (Downtown Seattle Office Vacanry
Rates) illustrates the recent trends in vacancy rates.

A simple visual inspection of the. data suggests
that office vacancy rates mav have a lagged predic-
tive element to land prices. In other words, the
sharp decline of vacancy rates, from 

.10.9 
percent in

1994 to 7.6 percent in 1995 did not begin to be felt
until 1996 transactions were negotiated. This is
reasonable and logical, since land prices tend to be
set after data such as this is known in the market-
place. Sellers who find out about declines in va-
cancy rates (often six to I8 months after the fact) w,ill
then offer land for sale at prices influenced by those
vacancy rates. Similarly, buyers will react to an-
nouncements of vacancy rates (again, six to 18

months after the fact) and will enter the market with
bids on those parcels.

Household Income
As mentioned earlier, household income is a

driving force in the economy, both directly (more
income translates into more sper.rding) as well as

indirectly (anticipated stability and increase in in-
come has a multiplicative impact). In the Puget
Sound market, annual percentage incrtases in
household income were on a decidedly downward
trend from i989 through 1993, suggesting a de-
stimulus in spending and reductions in the multi-
plicative impact through the economy. Tnblr'.1 (Puget

Sound Annual percent Change in Household In-
come) illustrates these trends.

The average annual increase in household earn-
ings fell to a low of 1.43 percent by 1993, and the
average from 1991 through 1995 was only 3.7 per-
cent. However, after the bottoming in 1993, the
trend turned decidedly upward, and in l996 and
.1997 

rose above 7 percent and 6 pe'rcent respec-
tively. These annual increases - and the accelera-
tion in annual increascs - translates into a powerful
force for increased consumer spending, consumer
borrowing, and multiplicative impacts throughout
the Seattle' economy.

Retail Sector Impacts
Ultimately, increases in household earnings,

Iow and decreasing unemployment, and other eco-
nomic factors translate into increased retail spend-
ing. The retail linkage is important in Downtown
Seattle for tno reasons. First, retail headquarters
operations are directly impacted, resulting in in-
creased demand for office space. More significantlv,
however, is the' substitution price impacts in the
Downto*'n Seattle market. The area can roughly be
divided into three sectors - government, financial
(office), and retail. Statistical analysis of land prices
in the three sectors indicates that the government
market is separate unto itself, and has no direct
impact on financial sector prices.

However, that same statistical analysis shows a

high degree of correlation between retail sector
land prices and office sector land prices. In other
words, over time thc' two sectors tend to be price
substitutes for one another, and the price trends are
statisticallv identical. Thus, factors that cause retail
sales (and hence demand for retail space) in Down-
to$,n Seattle also positively impact officc sector
Iand prices.

While retail sales have been on a general up-
ward trend throughout the 1990s, the trend actu-
ally slowcd during the early years of the decacle,

commercial than residential properties - is that
every location and everv property are unique, the're
are no others like it. Tht' entrepreneurs and/or
investors who can control that property, then pos-
sess a monopoly on that unique asset. Propcrty
owners seek to create demand for the property
interests they control, that is greater than the supply
of those property interests. While such dominant
control outcomes can be realized through many
strategies and circumstances, the esstntial question
is whether the conduct that leads to market domi-
nance is legal or illegal.

The Microsoft antitrust litigation has both strategic
implications for and direct applications to real es-
tate. The Microsoft story offers possible lessons for
real estate companies. Real estate consolidators who
seek market dominance might consider whether
their desired outcome is characterized only by the
perception of positive upside or whethc.r the're might
also be some dou,nside. One risk is to be so success-
ful that the, Justice Department determines that the
consolidated enterprise must bc broken up into t$,o
or more separate companies. While this risk might
perhaps be perceived to be more theoretical than
real, when Microsoft n as in its early years, few if
any perceived the eventual scale and domir.rance
Microsoft would ultimatelv achieve.

With the proliferation of innovative technologv-
based business models and real estatc dot.com t'n-
terprises, many people are betting their careers and
venture investors their dollars on thcir ability to
create a virtual monopolv on a specific application.
Indeed, many of the busincss models have viability,
orrly after a substantial if not virtual monopolv share
of their market is achieved. Therc is no question that
therr. will be many casualties in the quest kr domi-
nate the new property goods and services markets.
But will the winners also be casualties, forced by the

Justice Department to give up their hard-earned
share of market dominance?

BATTLE FOR PROPERTY CONTROL
Those who advocate the consolidation of real estate
market orvnership assert that a very small number
of major national and international enterprises n,ill
ort,n and control the spaces in lvhich businesses
work and people livc. This llattlc t'or llroputy control
is verv different than the l,ntl['for llre' rlcskfrt;r, since
many companies own their space rather than rent.
Other than demand to be genL'rated bv companies
that have yet to be formcd, thc hatllt for proputy
corrlrol involves companie,s that alreadv use office
space in one form or another. Thus, the battle to

dominate the office space market involves srbstitrr-
lion ntrl ra1 acentt rF more than it does convincing
someone to adopt a new product offering.

Already, in certain geographic regions, major prop-
crty enterprises are dominant landkrrds-to the
point that a tenant seeking space in that particular
region has very feu, options other than tht' domi-
nant property owner. As a case in point, the S..r n Jose.

Airport office sub-market is dominated bv Spieker
Propr.rties, which controls the vast majority of the
inventory of business spact'.

Two real estate examples illustrate hTirrg in applica-
tion. A mobile home park owner who limits access
to renting the park space only to those persons \^,ho
buy a mobile home from him is engaging in tying.
The office builciing Iandlord who makes the lease
available only to those who agree to utilize his
controlled telecommunications and Internc't pr()-
viders may be engaging in illegal tying.

Real estate is an especially prominent segment of an
economy that has witnesse.d explosive grorvth of
public control and ownership. Those who advocate
consolidation of property control, achieve'd via
securitization, suggest that a very small number of
enterprises mav control each major property cat-
egory. If the consolidators achieve their stated ob-
jectives, such centralized control could transform
the real estate markets from a lack of economic
concentration to a market structure characterized
by oligopoly if not monopoly.

Real estate demand is closely linke'd to the technokr-
gies of transportation, information, and communi-
cations-which are simultaneously dr:nnnd stinur-
lrllls and r/annttrl sabstilrtrs. Therefore, considering
the evolution of market structure. and market con-
centration within these sectors of economic actir.itv
can be instructive in comprehending prospective
futurt directions and structures of the real estate
markets.
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With increasing sensitivity to monopoly, this does
not ne.cessarily mean tlrat a rcal estate orvner cannot
insist that his offering is unique. Antitrust exposure
may exist, hor.r,ever, if that ownc'r links access to
that property to some other contractual arrange-
ment. This linking of getting access to one thing by
having to buy another, in antitnist terminology is
called lyirr.g, which is central to the Microsoft litiga-
tion. The Justic€. Department lawyers arguc.d suc-
cessfully that Microsoft tied access to ccrtain critical
computer and Interne't capabilitir.s to its product.



Some who favor a libertarian political philosophv
might conclude that the Department of Justice em-
pkryed bullying tactics in bringing the litigation
against Microsoft.

S,ome observers suggest that Microsoft has been
less-than-effective in its litigation strategv, espe-
cially its insistence that it does not have a mo-
nopoly. Wert' Microsoft, or any other enterprise
dominating a markct, to admit that it did in fact
possess a monopoly, then the focus of attL'ntion is
whether illegal means we.re employed to create that
monopoly. Just as chance plays a role in the market-
place as well as the courtroom, so, too, does chance
play a role in how the events are perceived.In this
regard, Microsoft in its antitrust litigation during
1998 was the fortuibus beneficiary of the presiden-
tial impeachme,nt hearings. What would otherwise
have been frequent front page, headline-clominat-
ing news, lvas relegated to occasional coverage or
mention in the'back pages, when it was mentioned
at all.

One bit of telling evidence of Microsoft's monopolv
position is its ability to generate extraordinary fi-
nancial performance relati\.e to the competitors that
it claims it does not monopolize. For example, de-
spite tht'significant distraction of management at-
tention on the antitrust litigation in which it has
bet'n ensnared for several vears, Microsoft ]ras con-
tinued to report re.cord financial results. Notably,
Microsoft's rt'cord 1998 e'arnings were nflcr paving
all of thc costs of defending itse'lf in the antitrust
litigation. Intriguingly, the Microsoft legal bill of
some 3 million for just one-quarter was just short
of the $46.8 million in 199[J reve,nues re,ported for all
of 1998 by AtHome Corp., a once highly visible
Internet company that attracted considerable stock
market inter!.st.

More fascinating than $,hat Microsoft reported,
however, is what it mav not have reportecl. Know-
ing the company rr'as under intense scrutinv during
its high-stakes antitrust litigation, management's
objectives would hardly seem to be inclined to-
wards blow-out numbers. Certainly, to keep the
Wall Street invt'stment communitv happy, Microsoft
management is motivated to meet proiections. But
why, rationally, would thcy be motivated to excecd
projections so dramatically? Whatbenefit is there'to
reporting nearly a billion dollars more in profit than
Wall Street anticipated?

One possible. answcr as to why Microsoft reported
the outstandin8 numbers that it did, is that $,hat

. . , These circurnstances suggest that

"M" stands ,tot just for Microsoft but

for MonopoIy. The recent financial
results reported by Microsoft and certaifi

of its competitors serlte as the most

telling indicatol of the degree of
Mi cr o s o ft's rn atke t ffi onop o li zati on.

If Microsoft can do as utell in its
markets as it has done zoith the

ongoing distractiott of antitrust
litigation, imagine zohat its

perfotn ance might be if it zoerc

flot distracted an.l free to pttrsue its
asp irations 70 i tho ut interference.

u,as re'ported is n/tcr substantial deferrals and the
most cons€.rvativc possible income realization ac-
counting treatments. Expressed another rvav, if
Microsoft were not putting on the financial report-
ing brakes, its profits could wcll have becn dramati-
cally greater than lvhat were acrually reported. At a

time when Microsoft would rationallv be moti-
vated to minimize its market dominance and supe-
riority, as reflected bv the ultimate measure-prof-
itability, it rcported business results dramatically
greatL.r than the competition.

When a company such as Microsoft consistently
outperforms its competitors, sustaining substan-
tially above average profits that far exceed the prof-
itability of other cnterprises over an extended pe-
riod of time, the inescapable conclusion is that such
superior profits are achieveci by virtue of its mo-
nopoly position. Microsoft's profits are telling.

These' circumstances suggest that 'M'stands not
just for Microsoft but for Monopoly. The recent
financial results rcported bv Microsoft and certain
of its competitors serve as the most telling indicator
of the degree of Microsoft's market monopoliza-
tion. If Microsoft can do as well in its markets as it
has done with the ongoing clistraction of antitrust
litigation, imagine rvhat its performance might be if
it were not distrdcted dnd frer'to pursue ils aspird-
tions without interference.

IMPLICATIONS FOR REAL ESTATE
The essence of rcal estate rests on monopoly. A
ccntral tenet of real estate - morc. applicable to

Tables 5 - 8

Ttble 5

Downtown Seattle
Retail Spending Patterns

Sales
($ millions)

$ 35,604.e3

$ 36,209.35

$ 37 ,422.02

$ 38,418.33

$ 39,364.96

$ 41,590.58

$ 43,987.00

7a chaflge

from prmious

2.57%

1.70Ea

3.35%

2.66'/"

2.467"

5.65%

5.76Ea

Tnbb b

Downtown Seatlle
Traffic Counts

Year
'1991

1992

1993

"t994

i995

1996

1997

*of
Cars Daily
43"1,472

432,786

436,682

M4,779

449,592

460,435

466,421

7a change

from pretious
2_098a

032%

0.90%

1.85Vo

1.087"

2.4'\70

7.30%

Ttbb 7

Parking Revenues --
Representative Facility

Atserage Vo change
Daily Reaenud' from preaious

927.38 3.75%

954.76 3.627"

"t072.96 "t2.38%

1083.68 1.00%

1143.09 5.48%

1358.59 "18.86%

1495.79 70.097"

Tn&/t'8

Downtown Seattle
Land Prices

Year

1985

1986

1987

'1988

1989

1990

199"1

1992
.1993

1994

"1995

1996

1997

1998

Unemployment
Rate

(contemporaneous)

6.807.

6.79%

6.38%

5.72%

4.937"

3.777o

5.29E,

6.667o

6.74qa

5.85%

5.57%

5.3-t%

3.66%

3.10qo

Vacancy
Rate

(lagged)

14.50v"

14.9770

15.23qa

1'1.60%

14.207"

14.008"

13.505,

73.708"

15.307"

13.00%

't0.90%

7 .608"

6.30%

5.007c

Land
Prices

738.14

363.76

265.49

226.70

255.19

298.30

197.14

740.97

125.45

196.46

175.95

179.45

249.15

325.62
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1991

7997

"t993

1994

1995

1996

1997
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I

Year

7991

199?

7993

7994

1995

7996

1997
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reaching an annualized increase bottom of l.7 per-
cent in 'l992. However, aftr.r several vears of slug-
gishness, annual increases jumped from 2.46 per-
cent in 1995 to well above 5 percent in botl.r 1996 and
1997. This change in retail sales patterns (contem-
poraneous with othe.r predictive variables) pre'dict
sharp increases in dt'mand for retail space, as well
as sharp increases in retail and office sector land
prices. Tn&k,5 illustrates the specifics (Dorvntown
Seattle Retail Spending Patterns) showing both the
early 1990's stagnation and the later-years jrrmp in
spending.

D ototrtotutr Traffi c P attems
A collateral predictor of downtow,n retail clr-

mand, and hence downtown office space de,mand
and land prices, is downtown traffic. While traffic
counts downtown have increased each year in the
1990s, closer examination shows the same stagna-
tion in thc early part of the decade, followed by
accelerated uprvard trends in the latter part of the
decade. Tn&/e 6 (Downtown Seattle Traffic Counts)
illustrates the details.

D ozu tttozutt P arking Rea enues
Additional evidence of downtowr.r economic

trends can be examine'd from parking revenue's.
Since these are difficult to aggregate, we chose to
analvze a representative parking facilitv over timt'.
Tabft' 7 shows the results.

The average annual increase for the period 1991-
1995 rvas 5.1 pcrcent, principally skewed upu'ard
by changes from .1992 to .1993. 

As shown, in three
out of the five yrnrs, annua I revenue increascs wert'
below4 percent. However. in 1996 and 1997, annual
increase percentages were substantially highcr,
averaging '14.5 percent those two years.

Land Prices
From 1970 through 1977, downtown Seattle

lancl prices were sluggish, rising less than 4.5 per-
cent per year. However, from 1977 through 1983,

land price's rose dramahcally, with ave'rage annual
land prict' increases of nearly 43 percent over that
period. Land prices rose in response to a rapidly
expanding Seattle economy, with the two key fac-
tors being relatively low unemployment (6..1 per-
cent in 19U0) and Iow office vacancy rates (reaching
a trouBh of 2.3 perccnt in 1979).

Hou,ever, land prices soon began to fall, and
from 1983 to 1993 dropped an average of 10.5 per-
cent annually. Two factors coincided to stimulate
this long-term systemic drop in prices - a sluggish

ln thin but rapiilly ffioai?rg ffiarkets,

traditional appraisal ntethods ,nay lail to
prcaide adequate accurate aalue estirnates

or forecasts. Giaen the magnitude of the

potefitial errors, these arc not triulial
issues, and are ,nnttels of significant

importance in the real estate profession.

economy in the early 1980s coupled with ovc'r-
building of office space. For example, unemploy-
ment in the Puget Sound area reached peaks of
10.3 percent in 1982 and 9.9 percent in 1983, coin-
cidental with the cyclical "top" of the land price
market. Additionally, office vacancies soared at
the beginning of thc, 1980s, with the' vacancy rate
increasing from 2.3 perccnt to 15 percent in just six
years ( 1979-1985).

Land prices again reached a bottom in 1993,
but the principal indicators which signaled the
regime shift in 19tt3, again signaled a change in
direction for land prices. Une,mployment in the
region, which held above 5 percent since I99.1, fell
precipitously in 1996 and dropped to 3.3 percent
by 1997. Year-end unemployment for 1999 reached
approximately 3 percent, and was projected to
hold at or belor.r, these levels for sevL'ral vears into
the future. Atiditionally, the double-digit office
vacancics of the l9U0s and early 1990s u,c're fullv
absorbed by 

.1998, with the year-encl vacancy r.rte
be,low 5 percent - one-third the level experienced
in the overbuild 1980s. Vacancy rates, unemploy-
mt'nt, and land prices for the period 1985 through
1998 are shown in Tnbk L

MODEL DEVELOPMENT
A basic hedonic pricing model, in the absencc of a

supply constraint, would take the form:

much attrition of and some consolidation of tht'
group of companies involved in making personal
computers, today no single computerbrand isdomi
nant. The battle for thc desktop was a battle prima-
rily betwet'n "proprietarv" systt'ms (Apple being
the best knrxvn) and "open" systems (WinTel).
Whilt'Microsoft and Intel licensed their technolop;y
to all comers, Apple refusecl, taking on the whole
panoply of vendors who offered WinTel comput-
ers-including IBM, HJP, Compaq, and almost all
other PC vendors. Because the WinTel vendors
were all using the same operating systems and chip,
none of them could become particularly dominant
over the others.

When the battk' for thc drsktop commenced, the
computer was far from ubitluitous, but the general
perception was that computing would move from
centralized, mainframe systems to decentralized,
individual computers. While there werc some com-
puters on desktops, the perception was that the
leadcrship position for computinB and communi-
cation for corporate America was to be won by
placing machines on clesktops in spact's which tt>

that point in tinrr. were mostly unoccupied by com-
putcrs. Thus, thc ba ttlt for tln: tlesktop more involved
winning the right to put a branded systL'm in space
that had yet to be occupied by computers than
convincing a user to choose a different computer
than the one already being utilized.

The bnttla fo'tht t dsktury was a dominant theme for
much of the decade for the 1980s. Of course, this
Itnttla for tfu Llesklop followed the earlier hnfllr'frr tlrc
c/ri1r 3ni ltnttle for tfu opuatirg sysh'rrr, which in-
volvt'd the technologies that would pou,tr and guitlt
the computer itself. Intel prevailed in the battle ltrr
tlr chip, and Microsoft prevailed in the ltntt['/or llrc
operutittg svst.,nl, to the point that the majority of
personal computers are Wiltel dependent-which
description reflects Microsoft's Windows operat-
ing system and Intel's chip.

The bnlllc for tlrc desklo1t was resolved, at lL'ast to
some extent, by computers morphing into laptops
and moving off the desktop. All of the WinTel
system vendors - IBM, Dell, Cateway, HP - plus
the Windows-based software industry won as part
of WinTel excelling. This separation of computing,
communicating, and related productivity functions
from the office is related to the migration of work
primarily from 9 to 5, five days a week, in the office,
to anytime----effectively 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, and any plact'----office, home, hotel, coffee
shop, train, air plane, park, etc.

More re'cently, crucial technokrgy battlegrouncls
have moved bevond computer chips that drive
computing/communicating m.rchines, the operat-
ing systems that run them, and spacc for the com-
putcrs on the desktop. Now, the battleground has
shifted to the Internet, which is increasingly influ-
ential in commerce generally, and in communica-
tions specifically. Initially, it was the hnttla for tht
broa,ser-the means by rt hich one viewed web con-
tent. But now the browser is less crucial.

The emerging pre-eminent concern about content
was a central motivation for the AOL-Time/ Warner
combination. In virtual commerce, companies seek
to dominate market space, by capturing more atten-
tion, involvement, kryalty, and ultimately spending
than the competition. The challenge is to attract and
retain people's attention, described in the vernacu-
Iar of having a site that draws t'ycbrtlls (people), and
is sf lcky in motivating them to spend time at the site,
which presumably n,ill result in them being ex-
posed to advertising and thereby more likely to
click through the aclvertiser's site and/or k) spend
monev on what is offcred.

Significantly, while Microsoft was slow to adapt its
business to thc lnternet, once it decidecl kr do so, it
quickly gained a market dominant position, to the
point that the Justicc Department pressed antitrust
litigation for illegally monopolizing a market that
Microsoft earlier hacl largelv ignored.

ln assessing the lessons of the Microsoft antitrust
prosecution, it is important to consider that it is not
"illt'gal" to achieve a monopolv position in a market
by virtue of onc's own success resultinB from initia-
tive, applied acumen, and concerted investment in
brand, technology, systems, capital equipment, and
people. It is an antitrust violation to achieve mo-
nopoly position through illegal means. Then, once
that monopoly position is achieved, it is an antitrust
violation to employ illegal means to restrict custom-
ers' choices and defeat would-be competitors.

MICROSOFT MONOPOLY?
While the evidence of the market suggests that
Microsoft indeed does possess a monopoly, how
the "market" is defined may be less than clear. Just
as the meaning of "market" can present interpreta-
tive challenges, so, too, can assL'ssmcnt of whether
behavior is "illegal." Such an assessment turns on
the subtle distinctions between exerting one's
power leBitimately and responsibly, or t'ngaging
in heavy-handed and bullying behavior, or "ille-
gal" conduct that amounts to violation of the law.

*,,,1 Yr1r,, = f &,, x,,.,..x,,)

where r, through -r:,, are various characteristics, and
l( ) describes a pricing function, usually estimated
from a linear regression model. Parsimony dictates
the use of the most simple model which will accom-
modate known anr.l expected characteristics of the
data.
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Data arul Analytical Methotlology
To cstimate the functional form of the model, it

wils first necessary to gather a broad samplt' of



of market domin.rnce. The profe,ssional sports
leagues for football, baseball, and basketball are all
monopolies. While their monopoly positions are a

source ofchallenge to some, those monopolies have
not been determined by the Justice Department to
be illegal per se.

As noted above, the issue of market dominance
monopolv n,ill be of increasing concern to those
with property involvements. Certain consolidator
strategies applied to the propertv sector have the
objective of dramatically reducing consumcr choice.
Large property businesses may trigger concerns
that their scale reprcsents disproportionate market
power. Manv business models of the new real estate
technology dot.coms aim to achievt' market share
dominance.

Monopoly may be clefine'd many ways/ fnr market
share is by no means the only criterion. Other
criteria include business processes, technologies,
intt,llectual property, relationships, talents of spe-
cific individuals, brands, customer relationships,
and more. While monopolic.s seldom last for an
extended period of time, during the period that the
monopolv is dominant, extraordinary profits may
be extracted and massive, economic distortion may
be imposed. Hon, does a company consist€.ntlv
outperform competitors over an extended periocl of
time, as reflected by sustaining profits excecding
what others can accomplish? Sustained extraordi-
nary profits are frequently achieved by nronopolv
positions.

Monopoly involve's dominance of a market, which
dominance can take manv forms. Regulated indus-
trit's, such as communications, utilities, and trans-
portation, Iong enjoyed government-sanctionecl
dominance of geographic markets. The deregula-
tion of such government-protected markets has
been accompanic.d by a redefinition of markets,
whereby the tangibles of geography and distance
are de-emphasized, just as the, intangibles of con-
ne'ctivitv and exclusivity are championed.

Market consolidation leading kl dominance is not a

new phenomenon. Evidence of consolidation lead-
ing to oligopoly - dominance of a market by a

small number of firms - if not overt monopoly is
pervasive in the American business sector. Within
the transportation sector, thc.re has been an inexo-
rable move to consolidation and domination by
larger companies. In the automobilc sector over the
twentieth century, there was a persistent consolida-
tion within an industrv that initially consisted of

Mortopoly ,rray bc defirted ,naflV 7oaVs,

for market share is by no fficans the

only criterion. Wilc monopolies seldom

last for an extended peiod of time, duritg
the period that the monopoly is dorninant,

extraordinary profits may be extracted

and rnassioc ecotottic distortion
may be imposetl. Hou does a cornpafiy

consistentlq o tpeionn cofitpetitors oaer

afl exteflded period of tirne, as leflected by

sustainirrg profits exceeding zuhat othels

can accottrplislt? Sustained extraordinqry
prcfits not infrequently sre achieaed by

ntonopoly positiotrs.

scores of competitive independents in the North
American market, into a few major global players
that dominate the American, European, and Asian
car makers. Similarly, both the air travel and rail-
road industries have been consolidated into a small
number of dominant large companies. The an-
nounced int€'ntion of UAL Corp to take over U.S.
Airways Group could trigger the six maior airlines
consolidating into a business dominated by only
three major airlines.

Today, the changing market structures and com-
petitive conditions of the communications ancl in-
formation sectors are especially tlynamic. About
thc time that the personal computer emerged, the
telecommunications monopoly of AT&T was splin-
tered. As the Bell svstem *,as broken into seven
regional independents, two competitive long dis-
tance services, Sprint and MCl, emerged. The delir-
ery monopoly of the U.S. Post Office was chal-
lenged by Federal Express, UPS, Airborne Express,
DHL, and other delivery services, as well as fax
communications and the Internet. These enterprise
reorganizations exemplify the outcome of market
forces and government initiative combining kr con-
vert a former monopoly to an oligopoly.

BATTLE FOR THE DESKTOP
Commencing in the'earlv 1980s, considerable atten-
ti()n wars devoted to the &attlr, for the desktop to
determine rvhich computer brancl rvould occupv
the desktops of busir.resses across the land and
therefore dominate the computing market. While
the consequence o( thts futtle fttr tfutle,skturp has been

downtownland salesand cross-sectionalpricing vari-
ables. Eighty-two separate transactions rvere ana-
lyzcd, spanning 14 years (1985-198), and these par-
cels were described by 26 separate characteristics.

Transaction prices in thrc'e different forms (raw
price, price per square foot, and price per square
foot of FAR) were regressed on individual and
groups of variablcs. In all, over 100 separate re-
gression analyses were performed. Additionally,
variables were regressed in linear form, in semi-
log form, and logJog form (commonly known as a
"Box-Cox" transformation). This last form was
chosen due to the expected non-linearity in the
data.

The. decision rule u,as to maximize both the
adjustecl Rr of the regression model as well as the
statistical F-test. In short, these two measures,
which tend to move in tandem, measure the ability
of the statistical model to account for variation in
the data.

It is also important to carefully analyze models
for other specification errors. lt is possible to have a

model with a very high Rr, but very fragile in terms
of predictive power dur' to poor specification. Par-
simony in selection of explanatory variables is key,
and thus it is typically considered appropriate k)
'irptimize" Rr while at the same time minimizing
the number of variables used in the model. In the
final analysis of this model, only two explanatory
variables n ere needed to adc'quately explain land
values. Earlier models tested included as manv as

I6 variables simultaneously.

Additional tests were performed both before
and after construction of the modcls to determine
the quality of the data. For example, statistical t-
tests of price means were conducted on logical
groups of data (i.c. government area transactions
versus financial area transactior.ls) to determine if
all of the daL-r came from uniform underlying popu-
lations. Time series tests were performed to deter-
mine if there were temporal characteristics which
were otherwise unexplained by the other variables.
Corner lots were tested against non-corner lclts, and
zoning characteristics and FAR assignments were
tested.

Finilings
The final functional form determined by the

regression analyses was:

where a, &, and c are standard regression output
coefficients, and c is an error term, assumed
(after the Box-Cox transformation) to be nor-
mally distributed with a mean of zero and a

standard deviation of one. These are the typical
constraints of a best, linear, unbiased estimator
of land prices.

The analysis revealed six key findings in addi-
tion to the model:

1. Land prices in the financial district lr,L're statisti-
cally equal to those in the retail district, but not
equal to those in the government district.

2. Corner lots and non-corner lots do not have
statistically different prices.

3. Zoning characteristics (for commercially zoned
parcels) wcre not statistically significant.

4. Selling price per square foot was not a function
of parcel size.

5. The impact of unemployment appears to be'con-
temporaneous, consistent with a hypothesis that
developers (buyers of land) react to leading eco-
nomic variables.

6. The impact of vacancy rates appears b be lagged
by one year, consistent with a hypothesis that
developers rationallv react after key supply vari-
ables are revealt'd-

The regression model yielded the following
coefficients:

a = 7 .7125

1n(pri.cs) = d + bt n( unonplotlntnt + tln{t'oconcy ratcs\ + t

b = -1.,1681

c = 0. 1057

It was addititxallv necessary to deal with the
issue of a supply constraint. Model adiustments
were found useful to proxy for the pricing problems
associated with this supply constraint. Specifically,
land prices were adjusted to the third quartile rather
than the means. This was accomplished by analyz-
ing the distributions around the means in sample
data b determine the approximate average rela-
tionship between the third quartile and the mean. It
was found that the third quartile is approximately
1.24 times the mean, on average.

Mid-.1999 land values, on a per-square-foot ba-
sis, are thus estimated as follows:

L!nrl VLthtt = 1 .24 [e7.{72 
i'l ..1{,.81 l"(,,,r,],pn'v&!r)+0 105: ln(rir(r,d/ rrr.)]
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Final regression results included an adjusted Rl
of 83.38 percent, and an F-test statistic of 21.0728,
which indicates that the model has a statistical
re'liability of approximately 99.8 percent.

Predictiae Results
Using this model, downtoh'n Seattle land prices

would be predicted at $513 at mid-year 1999. At the
same time, appraisers in Seattle were forecasting
1998 and 1999 land prices no greater than $425 per
square foot.x'

While thc're were a limited number of actual
transactions consummated in Seattle during this
period, the transactions which we.re consummated
were well predicted by the model. Indeed, tradi-
tirrnal appraisal methods failed to account for trans-
actions above $500 per square foot. However, the
lowest price we recorded for a developmental com-
mercial parcel in the downtown Seattle study area
during the months lbllowing the conclusion of this
study was $543 per squ.rre frxrt.
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PnopERTY ManxETS/
MoNoPoLTES & MrcRosoFT
by Stephen E. Roulnc

l-f-l he Court's judgement that Microsoft violated antitrust laws has

I pro[ound consequences that extend beyond the computer indus-
I try. This renewed spotlight on the issues of m.rrket dominance

raises questions for the advocates of consolidation in anv and everv
industry.

Consolidation initiatives tarBet both new and established industries.
The market that Microsoft was convicted of monopolizing did not exist
until very recently. Indeed,20 years ago none of the customers who
were found to have been denied market choice had even heard of multi-
functional software and Internet access, let alone made the determina-
tion that thev wanted to have such products. The story of rapid product
development, introduction, expansion, and deep penetration, com-
bined with Microsoft's ascension to market dominance and the status of
the country's most valuable enterprise, is a telling commentary on
change and innovation in the post-industrial era.

A monopoly may be illegal if the means bv rvhich the monopoly was
established, and /or the power of the monopoly position, are deemed to
be anti-competitive, because competitors and /or customers are injured
as a consequence of the, monopolist's wrongful conduct. On the other
hand, some monopolit's are legal. Among companies that enjoy domi-
nant market share, but which have yet to be attacked by the Justice
Department, are Western Union controlling 8l percent of money trans-
fers; DeBeers controlling 72 percent ofthc diamond market; and Rawlings
Sporting Goods controlling 100 percent of the maior league' baseball
equipment market. In the residential real estate brokerage market, the
National Association of Realtors effectivelv enjoys a monopoly position
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SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
In thin but rapidly moving markets, traditional
appraisal methods may fail to provide adequate
accurate value estimates or forecasts. Civen the
magnitude of the potential errors, these are not
trivial issues, and are matters of significant im-
portance in the real estate profession. This study
shows the usefulness of a time-st.ries regression
model which uses economic data to provide more
accurate forecasts of prices in rapidly moving
markets.

Clearly, the model developed herein should not
be viewe'd as static, either in coefficient value or
in functional form. Rather, this study demon-
str.rtes the usefulness 0f time series regression
methodology."u,r,
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entire breach of contract" Restatement Agency S 409, com-
ment b.

17. See note 9 sUpra, Restatement Agency, Chapter 13, Introduc-
torv Note.

18. "Unless otherwise agreed, an a8cnt who makes a profit in
connection with transactions conducted by him on behalfof
the principal is under a duw to give such profits to the
principal." Restatement Agency S 388-

"lfan agent receivesanvthingasa result ofhis violation of
a duty ofloyaltyto the principal, he is subi€\ct toa liability to
deliverit,its value, oritsproceeds, to the principal." Restate-
ment AgencY S,102.

19. "Although the a8ent hascommitted nobreach ofdutyto the
principal, he is liable in an action for restifution for anv
enrichmentwhich it isunjust forhim toretain." Restatement
Agency S 404A.

20. For .-r thorough discussion of the ManaSement A8reement
Audit,see "TheMarriottDecisioni IncreasinBa Hotel'sValue
with a Management Agreement Audit," James R. Butler.Jr.
and P. Peter Benudiz, Rr?i Eslal. Finana /orrrnl (Spring
1994).
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28. Tablc 2 and several subsequent tables were developed two
vears ago foran early version of this modcl, and hence does
not include data after 1997.

29. This is an index number designed to shield the parking
operator's identitv but accuratelv refl ed the revenue changes.

30. lndeed, appraisers en8aged by the State of Washington in a
majordoia'ntown land condemnationcaseduring theSpring
of 1998 forecasted prices much k)l{er than these.
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